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SCOREBOARD

England, first innings, 499-9 declared

South Africa, first innings, 209

South Africa, second innings (overnight 102-6)

P. Malan lbw b Root 12
D. Elgar b Wood 15
Z. Hamza c Buttler b Wood 2
F. du Plessis c Pope b Root 36
H. van der Dussen c Pope b Root 10
Q. de Kock c Wood b Root 3
V. Philander c Pope b Broad 13
K. Maharaj run out (Curran) 71
K. Rabada c Broad b Wood 16
A. Nortje b Bess 5
D. Paterson not out 39
Extras (b12, lb1, nb1, w1) 15
Total (88.5 overs)                                                     237
Fall of wickets: 1-18 (Elgar), 2-22 (Hamza), 3-44
(Malan), 4-66 (Van der Dussen), 5-74 (De Kock), 6-
83 (Du Plessis), 7-102 (Philander), 8-128 (Rabada), 9-
138 (Nortje)
Bowling: Broad 10-5-14-1 (1nb), Curran 6-0-46-0,
Wood 16.5-6-32-3 (1w), Bess 22-11-36-1, Stokes 5-2-
9-0, Root 29-13-87-4.
Result: England won by an innings and 53 runs
Series: England lead the four-match series 2-1
Man of the match: Ollie Pope (ENG)

Final scoreboard on the fifth day of the third Test
between South Africa and England at St George’s
Park yesterday.

Root hails ‘brilliant’ England after 
crushing win over South Africa

PORT ELIZABETH: England captain Joe Root yester-
day hailed a complete performance by his team after
they beat South Africa by an innings and 53 runs on the
fifth day of the third Test at St George’s Park, taking an
unbeatable 2-1 lead in the four-match series.

“It was a brilliant template for us moving forward as
a team,” said Root. “Big first innings runs and then we
really drove the game from that point forward.” Root
said the solid start by young opening batsmen Zak
Crawley and Dom Sibley had laid the foundation for a
double century partnership by Ben Stokes (120) and
man of the match Ollie Pope which enabled England to
make 499 for nine declared before bowling out South
Africa for 209 and 237.

Root said Pope, whose 135 not out marked a maiden
Test hundred, and fellow 22-year-old, off-spinner Dom
Bess, who took the first five wickets in the first innings,
had made “massive contributions”. “It’s exactly what we
are after in terms of our development as a team moving
forward. It fills the whole group with a massive amount
of confidence.”

Root said England, who lost a two-Test series to
New Zealand before Christmas, were not yet the fin-
ished article.  “But we’re heading in the right direction.
We’ve got a group of players who are willing to learn
and we’re very clear on how we want to play.”

England were held up by a last wicket stand of 99
between Keshav Maharaj (71) and Dane Paterson (39
not out) and it needed a direct-hit run-out by Sam
Curran from mid-on to clinch the result shortly before
lunch after South Africa added 135 runs in losing their
last four wickets. The partnership between Maharaj and
Paterson was easily South Africa’s best of the match
and showed up an otherwise poor batting performance
by the hosts.

SOUTH AFRICA STRUGGLE 
South African captain Faf du Plessis said being

bowled out cheaply in the first innings had been a cru-
cial factor. “I think we are doing well as a bowling unit
but from a batting point of view England are showing
us how to apply yourself, how to get yourself in and
how to score runs. I think that is the only difference
between the teams.”

It was South Africa’s seventh defeat in their last eight

Tests, the only exception being their win in the first
Test against England when it seemed that radical
changes in the team management, including the
appointment of Mark Boucher as head coach, might
have heralded a new dawn.

“We made huge strides in that first Test match,
mostly from a confidence point of view,” said Du
Plessis.  “I felt like we turned a corner. I feel like we are
taking a step backwards in this Test, especially from a
batting point of view.”

Du Plessis said he was determined that South Africa
should put up a better performance in the fourth and
final Test, starting in Johannesburg on Friday, which
could be his final home Test appearance. 

“It is one massive Test where we need everyone to

be as strong as possible to try to draw the series.”
But Du Plessis admitted that the loss of fast bowler

Kagiso Rabada through suspension had unsettled the
team.  “It’s frustration,” he said. “Now we go into a seri-
ously important Test without our best bowler.”

The win extended England’s unbeaten run in Test
series in South Africa, going back to 1999/2000 when
Nasser Hussain’s team were beaten by a side led by
Hansie Cronje. 

That series ended with England gaining a consola-
tion win in a contrived finish to a Test in Centurion
which was later revealed to have been orchestrated by
Cronje in collaboration with a bookmaker. Since then
England have won two series in South Africa and
shared one.  — AFP

Partnership between Maharaj, Paterson was easily S Africa’s best of the match

PORT ELIZABETH: South Africa’s Dane Paterson plays a shot as England’s Jos Buttler (2ndL), England’s Dom Sibley
(L) and England’s Joe Denly (R) looks on during the fifth day of the third Test cricket match between South Africa
and England at the St George’s Park Cricket Ground in Port Elizabeth yesterday. — AFP

PORT ELIZABETH: South African cap-
tain Faf du Plessis denied rumours of
retirement yesterday saying he would
continue to lead the struggling team
despite an innings defeat to England.

“There are a lot of rumours about
retirement,” he said after South Africa
lost the third Test against England by an
innings and 53 runs — their seventh
defeat in eight Test matches.

“I think I have been pretty clear that
I have committed myself to Cricket
South Africa until the T20 World Cup (in
Australia in October and November).”

“Definitely,” he said when asked
whether he was under more pressure
than at any other time of his career,
adding “I’m not a robot.”

“It’s a tough time but there’s no run-
ning away from it,” he said. “There’s no
escape. I’m the leader of the team. It
(pressure) comes with the job descrip-

tion.  “There was a time when it was nice
and easy and everything was going our
way as a team. We had a strong team
and a high success ratio.

“Now we are on the bottom side of
that wave. We’ve got to go back to the
office and work again.”

However, he said his Test career
could come to an end later this year
after the fourth Test against England,
starting at the Wanderers in
Johannesburg on Friday, and a two-Test
tour of the West Indies in July and
August. “I want to be the strongest
leader I can be for the team and for now
that’s committing to this series,” he said.

“The worst thing a leader can do is
pull the plug mid-series and say, ‘Sorry
boys, I’m out, I’ve had enough’. I don’t
think that is what leadership is about.
You have to stick through the tough
times as well.” — AFP

PORT ELIZABETH: South Africa’s captain Faf du Plessis (2ndR) plays on the
drum of an entertainer before the start of the second day of the third Test
cricket match between South Africa and England, — AFP

Du Plessis denies retirement 

BASSETERRE: Opening batsman Lendl
Simmons blasted 10 sixes in an undefeated 91
as West Indies routed Ireland by nine wickets
in the third and final Twenty20 International
at Warner Park on Sunday.

Simmons, the nephew of West Indies
coach Phil Simmons, also hit five boundaries
in his 40-ball blitz. It was his highest score in
the format and came just five days before his
35th birthday. Chasing a modest 139 to win,
Simmons won the match in style with a six
over midwicket off spinner Simi Singh whose
three overs cost 41 runs.

Fellow opener Evin Lewis made 46 with
four boundaries and three sixes as West
Indies raced to victory with 54 balls remain-
ing. “It was a proper batting surface with the
ball coming onto the bat nicely,” said
Simmons whose ambition is to help West

Indies defend their World T20 title in
Australia later this year.

“I missed out on the last World Cup
because of injury but I am looking forward to
the one this year.” The three-match series
ended 1-1 after Ireland edged a first-game
thriller by four runs in Grenada before
Saturday’s match at Warner Park was aban-
doned due to rain.

Earlier, veteran all-rounders Kieron Pollard
and Dwayne Bravo shared six wickets as
West Indies restricted Ireland to 138 all out.
Captain Pollard, who produced the best
bowling spell by a West Indian in T20 inter-
nationals (4-25) in Saturday’s abandoned
game, claimed 3-17.

Bravo finished with 3-19 to become the
West Indies’ leading all-time wicket-taker in
the format with 57 victims in his 69th game.
That beat the previous best of 54 by leg-
spinner Samuel Badree. “We need to get early
wickets, we cannot have teams get to 40, 50
in no time. I think we need to improve in that
area,” admitted man of the series Pollard.

On Simmons, he added: “We love to see
him in that mindset, he’s a little guy but he
packs a punch.” Put into bat, Ireland raced to
50-0 off just 3.3 overs with openers Kevin
O’Brien (top scoring with 36) and Paul
Stirling again getting their team off to a

storming start.
However, Pollard dismissed O’Brien after

the Irishman hit his runs off only 18 balls with
Bravo then accounting for Stirling (11). Stirling
had made a career-best 95 in Grenada after
sharing an opening stand of 154 with O’Brien.

Ireland were still well-placed at 74-2 but
lost their last eight wickets for just 64 runs
despite the efforts of skipper Andy Balbirnie
who made 28 from 23 balls. “We were out-
classed today but if you lose wickets in clus-
ters, that doesn’t help,” said Balbirnie. “We will
take positive from this series. The guys will
learn from it ahead of the World Cup.”—AFP
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Ireland 138 all out in 19.1 overs (K. O’Brien
36; K. Pollard 3-17, D. Bravo 3-19) 
West Indies 140-1 in 11 overs (L. Simmons
91 not out, E, Lewis 46)
Result: West Indies won by nine wickets
Series: 1-1 (2nd match abandoned due to
rain).

Brief scores in the third and final Twenty20
International between West Indies and
Ireland at Warner Park:

BANGALORE: India’s one-day side have
learned to be tougher when they lose the toss
following the heartbreak of a World Cup semi-
final defeat, said captain Virat Kohli said after
winning the one-day series against Australia.

Kohli lost all three tosses to Australia’s Aaron
Finch but the hosts bounced back from a 10-
wicket hammering in the opener to clinch the
series 2-1 on Sunday. India comfortably defend-
ed 340 in the second match and chased down
287 in the decider.

Kohli said the World Cup semi-final loss to
New Zealand last year after losing the toss and
failing to chase down a moderate target had
made had them stronger. “We spoke after the
World Cup the way we exited, you can’t always
look for a situation that should go your way at
the toss,” Kohli told reporters.

“We’ve literally taken the toss out of context,
and we’re as prepared as possible to do some-
thing the opposition asks us to do. “The last six
or eight months have been a revelation and the
younger guys stepping up is a very good sign
for Indian cricket.”

India were due to fly to New Zealand later
today for a tour that will start with the first of
five Twenty20 internationals in Auckland on
Friday. They will be followed by three one-day
internationals and two Tests. Kohli said the team

would be confident after a 4-1 ODI series win in
New Zealand a year ago. 

“We were very positive in how we played,
very sure of what we wanted to do,” said Kohli.
“The thing about playing away is if you’re able
to put the home team under pressure, you can
enjoy your cricket.

“That’s what we did last year, squeezed them
in the middle overs, picked up wickets, the spin-
ners were outstanding.” Kohli said the two wins
over Australia had been a perfect tonic after
being criticised for the heavy defeat in the first
game. “The last two games were tough wins, it
boosts your confidence which we’re carrying
forward,” said Kohli. Australia skipper Aaron
Finch said India had been “exceptional” and
praised man-of-the series Kohli, who hit 79 and

89 respectively in the second and third matches,
and prolific opener Rohit Sharma, who made 119
in the decider.

“They’ve got Virat who is probably the
greatest ODI player of all-time, and Rohit who’d
probably be in the top five batters of all-time,”
Finch said. “They’re exceptional, and the thing
with the Indian side at the moment is their expe-
rienced players are getting the job done in the
big games.” India are fretting however over
batsman Shikhar Dhawan who went off the field
during the Australian innings Sunday after hurt-
ing his shoulder. Dhawan, part of India’s T20
squad, watched the rest of the game wearing a
sling on his left arm after been taken for an X-
ray. The team said the scans were being
assessed. — AFP

Bangladesh can do well in Pakistan
despite security fears: Coach
DHAKA: Coach Russell Domingo said
Bangladesh would perform well in Pakistan
despite security concerns overshadowing
the tour starting later this month, with sev-
eral players and coaching staff refusing to
make the trip.

Bangladesh will tour Pakistan for three
Twenty20s, a one-day international and
two Tests spread across three visits.
International cricket has gradually returned
to Pakistan in the last four years after it
was suspended following an Islamic mili-
tant attack on the Sri Lankan team bus in
Lahore in March 2009.

The players are expected to train amid
heavy security, but Domingo said the situ-
ation would strengthen the bond between
them rather than hamper preparations. “I
do not think it will be tough for the boys
(to focus),” Domingo told reporters late
Sunday as the team started preparations
for the tour.

“When you are facing a bowler there is
nothing else to think about except a ball or
when you are bowling there is nothing else
to think except landing the ball in the right
area.” “It (the heavy security) can gal-
vanise the team as well. It can get the team
working together and connecting well.”

Bangladesh agreed to the Pakistan tour
after a long debate over security concerns
that nearly led to the cancellation of the
series. The Tigers will play three T20Is in
Lahore from January 24-27 before return-
ing to Pakistan for the first Test from
February 7-11 in Rawalpindi.

They will visit again to play a one-day
international in Karachi on April 3 and the
second Test from April 5-9. “Where we go
and when we go is not our decision.
Obviously it would be nice to go once and
finish in three weeks but they think it’s best
to do it in one-week blocks. I am fine with
it,” Domingo added.—AFP

Tougher India
learn to convert
toss losses to
match wins

Aaron Finch


